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February 28. 2007 - Officer. were
di patched to Oak Hall in reference to
a theft of per onal property. A student
r ported that bi clothe had bt=en
tolen out of the dryer in th laundry

their room when an intoxicated male
student entered and began punching
one of the student . Th oth r tud nt
tried to detain th arrgre or and all
three tudents u tained injuri . The
two victim went to th ho pital fi r
treatment.
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WSU Students:
What is your favorite thing about WSU?
'' II the activitie .. and all the
different p ople that brin the
diver ity.
ir, t
computer e11gi11

II

Phillip!.'

fi

"Shma11

,.;,, , major

' 11 campu · and p ople here. It
1 ood
lia11 ,e of the atmo ~phere
with all the difler "Ill background~."

Jeremy Crawford,
·opliomore,
Ellglisll creative writing major

"The people. They are so
friendly, and always willing to
help with a friendly face. '
Kiana Hoepf,
fre hma11,
huma11 resource manageme11t major

"The activitie and the food
at the Student Union."
Britney Weeks,
freshman,
psychology major

"The acting program i amazing, and meeting new people. "
Alex Goodman,
freshman,
theatre major..

''The people, because they
are very friendly."
Luis Farfan,
junior,
electrical engineering major

"The people here and faculty
are very kind. "
Sai Sesani,
sophomore,
electrical engi11eering major

"The tunnels!"
Zachary Brown,
freshman,
acting major

Photos by Jenna ZieglerflheGuardian
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University College tries to make
changing majors easy transition
Amanda Kauppjla
Kauppia.2@wright.edu

in E334 of the Student Union, can help
out the need for face to face advi ing.
tudents with career exploration if comThi. may be convenient, but it may
mitting to one major becomes difficult.
hinder tudent-advi or relationships.
"'I've changed thre time . I wa in
"OARS is a helpful tool for changeducation, bu ines ,
"
ing majors, but I
back to education, and
Everyone was really
have never been in
now I am in criminal
helpful ifyou 're not ure clos c~ntact, wit?
ju tic . It t m gradumy ad 1 or
aid
ati n · k about tw
what Jou 're pa~ ·ion ate

Changing major· i not a ·ign of
defeat, but rather a common ccur-

aid Julie

'•Don't listen to your advi or . The
only one who help are the one in
your major which doesn't help if you
change your major," aid Keinath.
..They advi e fre hman to take 12
credit hour and you can't graduate in
four year . Self-advi e if you plan to
graduat in any rea onabl am unt of
tim ," Keinath add d.
l a d in N vada Mymaj
.com
offi r: an a ad mic advi ing t ( l wh re
. tudcnt
n nter information about
th ir cad mic trcngth and inkrcst
and a report will b g n rat d ith ft
po. ible major~.
The organization ad ise tudent
again t choosing a major becau e it is
a sociated with a high-income profession, but instead to choo e a major
ha ed on interest.
A major i not a career and there are
multiple career path from a single
major.
It al o advises students to job shadow before committing to a major.
Also, if a student enters college as an
undecided major, they should keep all
options open until a decision is made.

about take your /general
education requirements/
fir. ·t so you can decide
what you want to do,"

are not un 0111m n.
A r ent report from M
B
howed that 40 percent of student· who
do not start a four-year program have
not finished in six years, and thi can
add quite a bit to college expenses.
About 30 percent of Wright State
Univer ity fir t-year student are
'"undecided" about their major.
University College provide academic advising and support for incoming
freshmen, transfer students, and adult
students.
The Career Services Center, located

- Julie Kendall, criminal
justice
Graves.
Advisor in the Univer ity College
often advise students not to register for
too many cla se , to make ure that
they have sufficient time to study and
to do well in their classes.
Marc Keinath, a senior majoring in
religion, did not find their advice to be
in agreement with his own plans.

We're serving naturally raised chicken that doesn't require a prescription.
In fact, the chicken and pork we serve in Dayton is
free of antibiotics and added growth hormones,
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely.
We think meat raised this way, naturally, tastes better.
Serving naturally raised chicken is another step in our
ongoing Food With Integrity journey - bringing you
the best ingredients from the best sources.

- SERVING NATURALLY RAISED CHICKEN IN DAVION -

MEXICAN GRILL
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WSU students gear up for Horizon League tourney

Bottom left: Kate Rehberger, fro11t, and Kar/i Dill, belti11d, sign banners in support of JJ "SU s llU!ll basketball team for display at Saturday nights
game. Top left: Josltua Weston . hows /tis WSU school pirit. Above: Brad Brow11ell, WSU men.~- basketholl head coach~ talks to Clrannel 2 11ews
about die upcoming tournament.

hers of the starting line-up di cuss the
upcoming game.
The Emerald Jazz, WSU' dance
team, al o performed at the event.
"It wa fun, but it could hav been
better if they had held it at a different
time where more people were able to
come," aid Jen Reese, ophomore
middle childhood education major and
Emerald Jazz dancer.

Students gathered in the Student
Union Apollo Room Thur day for a
pep rally sponsered by Student Activities. Attendee made signs and listened
to SG president Brad Turner and mem-

WSU President David Hopkins and
Student Affairs Vice-President Dan
Abrahamowicz made it po ible for
tudent to get free ticket for the
Horizon League Tournament game •
aid Brad Brownell.
Students were entitled to one free
ticket each and two more for a reduced
price for each of the Horizon League
tournament games.
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Poker tourneys raise $8,500
Kerry Lipp
Lipp.4@wright.edu

"You wouldn't believe the number
of people that never played and bad fun
playing for a good cau ·e,'' added Allbright.
The vent drew in over 350 tudent
and people from the community, creating a much larger e ent than last year.
' Thi · was all d n without an offiial uni er ity pre r lease, and I can
nly imagine what the numhcr would
ha been if w
r officially grant d
r lea ; said 11-

pion.

Alexander Leary~ i11 die an11ual Texas Hold 'Em ToumamenL

EARN MONEY AND PREPARE FOR YOUR FUTURE.

our plac !

Camp

The Largest Apartments around Campu
Free High Speed Internet and atellit TV
Washer &Dryer in Every Apartment
Located Next to Campus
Free Tanning
No Waiting List
Individual Leases by the Bedroom

Our part time works for you.

BRANCH CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Imagine buildmg a st1ong resume with sohd professional experience
before you graduate At National City, we provide the opportunity
to learn and grow and con start you on your path to professional
success Take advantage of our encouraging and educational work
environment And with our many convenient branch locat1ons, you
won't have far to travel Discover how our part time works for you

1. . . . .~,,

let's get to work.
Vi~it

NationalCity com/careers today

Everything you want including agreat location!
Call Today: 431-8160 to find out more info or to
reserve your apartment. \vww.campusvillage.com

Campus ff:]i
Vi Iage fmmmmitie

NationalCily.
Nat1ona!C1ty.com I 02007, National City Corporaoo~
l'Jat.ionat Ci1V Corporation subsid1an€S aid member banks ae E(Jlal Opportunity Emp!QJers.
National City doos not hm: in&1iduals in F-1 or J-1 status for tram~ pos1bons. National Cit¥

'l

requires c<rididates 'o s1Jbrr11t to pre-employment drug meenmg.
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WSU home to -Nursing Institute
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@wright.edu

While most students lo e leep over
the tight employment market) there i
currently an area of employment in
Ohio, as well as nationwide, that has an
enormous hortage of its employees.
The United tates is presently facing
a shortage of regi tered nurse and the
hortage is exp cted to increa e with
future health care demand .
More than 1.2 million n wand
replacement nurse will be n ed d by
2014, according to Debi ampscl,
E c utivc ir ctor of the Nur ·ing
Institute of We ·t cntral Ohio.
The shortage f nu ing fa ulty combin d with an aging population and an
increa ed need for nurse in a variety
of health care setting ha created an
ever-widening gap betwe n upply and
demand.
The shortage may affect patients by
increasing cost due to the use of temporary nur es, longer wait times for
medical services and even increa ed
mistakes and errors.
Nationally, 15 percent of nurse
change jobs annually, which contributes to an insufficient number of
nurses. Ohio faces a critical hortage of
registered nurses with an average of
4,000 open positions annually. The
average Ohio nurse is 47 years old and
a member of the baby boom generation. Only 12.5 percent are younger
than 25, according to Samp el.
The Nursing institute of West Central Ohio, which is presently housed in
pace provided by Wright State and is
located in Univer ity Hall, ha been
created to develop a community of
nur e and other key people in their 16country service region that will upport
and facilitate quality health care for all
citizens in west central Ohio.
"Our purpose exists to continue collaborations between schools of nursing
and health care providers. Our top
focus i demand and upply of nurses,"
said Sampsel.
U.S. nursing school turned away
41,683 qualified applicants from baccalaureate and graduate nursing programs in 2005 due to an insufficient
number of faculty, clinical sites, classroom space, clinical preceptors and
budget constraints, according to a
report by the American Association of
Critical Care Nurses.
"With the faculty declining, we are
very successful in raising nurses'
awareness of how to become educators.
Some of the nurses just needed the
information about how to become a
faculty member. They need to learn the
theory, instruction and evaluation of
students. We developed a video so they
can study at home and take online
courses," said Sampsel.
"We are not in a crisis state yet, and
the issue of nursing is being addressed
to the maximum. We are looking at
how they can address the needs, both,
in a creative way and technologically,"
w

w

w

•

t

h

said Sampsel.
"The faculty nur e shortage is hitting
a low and per onally I think it raises
the que tion: Would you become a college administrator if you were paid le
than what you would be in the clinical
etting?" aid Joy Weingart, a junior
majoring in nursing.
"We are pleased with variou colleges at Wright State that have provided re ource and expertise to a ist in
th Nur'ing Institute in variou program ndeavors • aid amp el.
Th Boon hoft chool of Medicine
d vcloped a simulation learning projc t
for physicians and nurses. A group f
MBA tudcnt dcv lop d a marketing
plan. raduat students take pra ticum
with the ursing In titute. according to
amp. el.
· I believe that WSU nursing program thoroughly prepares a tudent for
the rgal world with many clinical
hours, incorporated knowledge of past
courses, and the passion of the staff
and faculty for their students to succeed," aid Weingart.
''The knowledge and energies that
students and profe or bring are very
helpful...the richness from intergenerational information that was brought in
from everyone working together,'' said
Sampsel.
"The reaffirmation of the Nursing
Institute and the wonderful work
Wright State is doing in thi community endeavor i a testimony of the combined working efforts of different colleges and schools to address the nursing upport. A positive campus with a
can-do attitude make everything po sible," aid Samp el.

"Our top focus is demand and supply ofnu~" said Debi Sampsel, executive director ofthe
Nursing Institute of West Central Ohio.
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frniy Franklin
Frankin.1 S@vvright.edu

Thea tre Depa rtme nt facul ty
perfo rm as well as teac h

't11de1r.Js in the Th a/re Departm
Saturday and Sunday.

da)~

w

w

w

.

t

11t rehearse

h

Jot die upcoming show "Urinetow1L .,

e

.

u

a

r

i ro s
don't m
tud nt · th y ar I
fom1ing at pl e u h a th Toi yAward-wmning incinn ti Playh u
in the Park aid McDowell.
tudent also benefit by choo ing
W U theatre department becau e
they offer competiti
cholarshi to
current and new . tud nt .
' Thi is nece sary a many f our
tudent are in cla and th r h a al
hall or editing room 24/7 and ne d
cholar hip in order to continue th ir
education," aid McDowell.
Aid i given to tudents before and
after graduation. In the relatively n w
stage management program. all tuden found a job in their cho e field
ju t a fc m nth after graduating,
noted McDowell.
Students al o work a lot with companie in the area, uch a the Dayton
Ballet. Dayton Contemporary Dane
Company the Human Race Thc:atre
Company, the utter enter chu ·ter
Center, and many mor .
•We teach hands-on . kill. in all of
our degree programs," aid McDowell.
"All of the tudents have to either
run hows behind the scenes, manage
the building or painting of sets, build
costumes or props, design and run
lights and/or sound for shows, perform
in plays, and write hoot light. produce, or direct films, and a thou ·and
and one other hands-on activities."
There are currently about 380 tudents in the theatre department.
"We're much more of a community
in the theatre department than any
other. We all know each other pretty
well, better than they do in other
majors," said Nick Siefke, a sophomore motion picture production major.
The Creative Arts Center has three
theatres: the Festival, the Herbst Theatre, and the Directing Lab, which is
completely run by students, said
McDowell.
"'We're not merely a theoretical program ... the ultimate goal is giving students the experience of doing i~" said
McDowell. "We're competitive with
all other undergraduate programs and
as good as or better than many graduate programs."

Tire show opened last we k and wiO nm on 11uasday, J<ii-
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Bike bridge over 1-675 gains support
Phil Estes
Estes.6@v..lright.edu

with pedestrian and bike travel in mind
and Brislawn says there are reports of
pede trian and bike travel over the
bridge.
Wright State University ha written
a letter of upport for the project to
ek funding and Bri lawn has gi en
Wright State's Bob Hick y and Matt
Filipic notice that an earmark application for federal fund has been nt
along to U.S. Rep. David H b on. Rpringficld, earli r ta ·t we k.
Brislawn i planning to get infonnation from , tud nt government and
"welcome ·tudcnt input, ( ·uch as)
h w many students would use the
bridge. ., tudents can find mor information at the Bike Committee's webpage at
http://www.ci. beavercreek.oh. us/government/Boards_Comm/Bikeway_ Advi
sory.htm.
Brislawn said the project "stems
from a suggestion made 20 or 30 years
ago by the bike committee that a
bridge be made from carbon deposits
that would connect (both sides)."
The committee has wanted to make
a connection for some time but didn't
have the support then to make the project possible.

A proposed bike and pede trian
bridge over 1-675 that would connect
Loop Rd. in front of Wright State Univ r ity to Common Blvd. near Sam'
Club ha received supp rt from Greene
ounty commission r .
Bike paths that go through Wright
tate to Fairborn and Kaufinan Trail
would b connected t side "creek"
paths and bikc-safl plat r ad on the
th r :ide ideally conncctin ikc
paths in Gr en ounty and ayton.
ik committee hairman Roger
Brislawn of Bcavercr ek aid the project would cost $2. million and is eligible for federal funding with a local
match of 20 percent of that, $560,000,
coming from Beaverceek and Fairborn,
as well as possible contributions from
the corporate, private, and academic
communities.
Funding would be looked for in
2008-09 and construction would start
in either 2010 or 2011, by a private
contractor, and should take ''no more
than a year" to build, said Brislawn.
The Fairfield Bridge, which connects over 1-675, was never designed
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Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
Michael o. Barnett, MD
Michael J. Pravson, MD
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Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and Sports Medicine

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Podiatry

Foot and Ankle

Diabetic Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

.

•

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems
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Engineering fac ulty , students
rec-eiv e nat ion al rec ogn itio n
Phil Estes
Estes.6@wright.edu

Engineering loses over
half of new students
Phil Estes
Estes.6 a "ght.edu
nly 42 percent of tudents at
Wright State who wi ·h to pursue a
degree in computer science or
engineering ever advance pa t first year
alculus, with the other 58 percent of student· changing m J rs, according to numb r provided by Nathan Klingbeil about
the development of EGR 101, an introductory cla which deal with math topics
exclusively related to concepts in engineering.

0

"What seems to intimidate students
is the heavy math," says Tom Salvatierra, a graduate student in electrical
engineering at Wright State and teaching assistant for several higher level
engineering classes.
"Some will have trouble running
into new concepts or trouble with old
concepts, becau e they lip through
their math class with a C."
With such a large number of student changing their major being
reported, is the college of engineering
worried about losing students because
of the math curriculum?
''Changing majors is something that
simply goes along with the college
experience," says College of Engineering Dean Bor Jang.

Beavercree k 2476 Commons Blvd 427-5224
Centerville 101 E. Alex Bell Rd. 312-9321
Huber Heights 8290 Old-Troy Pike 235-6347
y..,.·
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"Many tudents change th ir maj r
at l a t once during their college career
and some change their major everal
time ... it comes with the territory. A
lot of student graduating from high
chool feel that they have to have a
major picked out before tht;y start college, o they tend to pick major that
their parents or teachers think are good
for them," aid Jang.
Engineering and computer science
programs have demanding curriculums
revolving around math and science and
students "need to have strong foundations in algebra, trigonometry and
physics," Jang added.
The introduction of EGR 101 in
2004 resulted in a 10 percent increase
in the retention of first-year engineering students, according Klingbeil 's
numbers, compared with previous
years, with the hopes of increasing
retention by I 0 percent each year after.
Student hould take the class before
their first calculu etas and gives
'"engineering students the skills they
need to succeed in calculus with engineering applications," said Jang.
There are also plans to develop EGR
100, a class for students that need a
"refresher" for trigonometry and algebra to help student retention.
n
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Social theorist
lectures on
creativity and
rebuilding
communities

Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@wright.edu

fa:o1 omi t and ·ocial th orist
Richa d I• lorid~ lcctu d at W
on

Inst ad of forking out hundreds r
' n th u:ands f d )liar· for a p1.:rsonal I. wy r n ·t time you ncl:d legal
a sisl, nee how ab ut u ing convcni nt, friendly, on-campu sc.:r ic1.,;s for a
fr cti n of the pric ?
For only $6 per quarter, Michael
Booher and cott Ashelrnan, attorney at-law, offer WSU students legal
advice and representation for a wide
range of situations, from criminal and
traffic ca e to family and consumer
matter .
Booher Managing Attorney at
Wright State's Student Legal Services,
said, "You just can't get a better deal.
For the scope and kinds of cases we
deal with, students would pay thousands of dollars."
Student Legal Services, Inc., the
company that provide legal aid to
WSU students, is ahead of many other
colleges, said Ashelman.
"Other schools don't offer the same
services we do," he said.
Student Legal Services most commonly handles cases dealing with alcohol r lated offen. c. , unfair debt collections and r nter's rights.
They are also equipped to handle
mi demeanor criminal case , traffic
cases, family matter, and other miscellaneous matters such as notary service
and review of employment contracts.
By law, Student Legal Services is
prohibited to repre ,ent a student in a
case again t WSU or most people
employed by WSU.
They also can offer only limited
advice regarding matters that may
monopolize the program to the di~ad
vantage of other students, such as
immigration, divorce and child custody, taxes, or felonies.
However, it doesn't hurt to stop in.
c.Even if students aren't sure if we
can help them, they should come in. If
we can't represent them we can at
least send them to someone who can,"
said Booher.
Students wishing to use the services
must attend WSU's main campus fulltime and pay a fee of $6 at the beginning of every quarter.
Anyone with questions about the
program or legal concerns may call
Student Legal Services at 775-5857.

'His book's premi. c was termed
one of the gieatcst breakthrough· of
2004," said W U pre idcnt Da rid
Hopkins. Florida' breakthroughs
delve human creativity and how it
can help rebuild a city.
"We're shifting from factorybased to a knowledge-based economy," said Florida. Knowledge is
linked with creativity and economy,
o cities can use technology and
innovation to bring up their
economies, he added.
"If you can lure a company to
your town ... or create high technology clusters with high paying technology jobs ... you can rebuild a
community. Economy I 0 I tells you
if you create good jobs, people will
move to them," said Florida.
However. this isn't always the
case anymore. Recently, companie
have been moving towards the creative people, rather than the people
moving to the company. Thi · had
been mind-b ggling for Florida and
hi colleague , who, for ten years
have been trying to figure out why
thi is happening.
"We are going through one of the
biggest cultural/economical changes
in history," Florida stated. Even in
the shift from an agricultural to an
industrial society in the 1950 , the
amount of jobs in the creative sector
remained the same, said Florida.
Creative jobs weren't common
until the 1980s, and since then, there
have been 20 million new jobs in
the creative sector, said Florida.
"Creativity doesn't care about social
categories," said Florida, who
strongly suggests that gender, race,
age and sexual orientation don't
matter. "Openness to self-expression is key."
People who are open to selfexpression have more innovation,
said Florida. Florida has been
accused of undermining family values and Judeo-Christian civilization
because he claims that cities with a
"bohemian aspect" and higher numbers of gays and lesbians are more
creative and advanced. Florida
insists that he doesn't have a "gay
agenill};" ~e is an advocate for all
humans. r 'Every single human being
is creative," said Florida.

11

Student Legat Services
represents students at
affordable rates

Emily Franklin
Franklin. l S@Might.edu

March I o r his thcori s t a hin,
nd writings.
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Managing AJTOmey Michael Booher converses with staffparalegal. Michelle Brown.

Services SLS Off ers
• Misdemeanor Criminal cases: alcohol-related offenses, shoplifting, criminal damaging, disorderly conduct, fake I.D. 's, sealing crimnal
records, etc.
• Traffic cases: DUI's, driving under suspension, speeding, traffic
violations
• Landlord-Tenant M3.tters: repairs, evictions, security deposits,
lease review, etc.
• C.Onsumer Matters: credit problems,
defective products, warranty questions, etc.
• Family :M3.tters: simple wills, simple disso.
lutions, name changes, etc.
• Miscellane::>us M3.tters: review of employ- .·
ment contracts, notary service, etc.
·
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Campu s organiz ation warns
against credit card debt

Disability
Services

• Survey says more
than 80 percent of
S s udent have
debt·
ome orm

job fair
March8

Ti
p

to host

p nEstes

Estes.6

· ht.e u

u

emina .
A . urve conducted by th
right
Financial Path ome year ago about
Nisha Panday/111e Guardian
the ·pending habits of Wright tate tudent , with a ~ ample of 526 tudents.
ba ed on the reflection that many ~turevealed that 83. 8 percent of the student do not realize that if they are late
dent polled have debt in ome form .
on any payment credit card companie
.. Student don't under tand the full
can increa e the intere t rate on the
impact bad credit can make " :aid
card.
Akhbari.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Many do not know
'•They don't ·ee the "They (: tudents) don 't
that there i no limit on
intere t charges and
see the intere t
the
intere. t rate a compathe late fee .. To th m,
ny can charge.
the credit card i like a charge and the late
A company can
new toy with n
incr
a stud nt ' interc. t
instm tion . '
fees. To them, the
rate. at · ny time, fi r any
"It i all bout the
rea. on - a long a · th
idea of 'I want it. I got credit card i like a
redit card holder i
to ha cit' nd credit
new toy with no
given a 15-day notice.
cards made that availStudents might also
able,' aid Holly
in tru ctions. "
not
know that there are
Losekamp, tudent
_ Marle1ta Aklibari, no re triction on late
manager at WFP.
.
..,:;.
if penalty fees.
"They don't realize
a soc1ate proJessor o
Some of the advic
finance
that they may end up
that
the Wright ·inancial
paying double for a
P
a
t
h
offers for tudent
purcha e."
who
are
already
in
a ea of debt i
Of those surveyed, more that 15 .1
either increasing their income or
percent of the students had more than
decreasing their expenses. Students can
four credit cards.
try to get an additional job, ask for a
Almost half of all the students who
raise,
sell something or hire out their
carried a credit card did not pay their
own
services.
monthly balance off, according to the
Expenses can be decreased by not
survey.
spending
what they don't have, i.e. not
Almost 40 percent of the students
borrowing
money; discovering easy
polled claimed some concern about
ways to save with the help of WFP
their debt, while 80. l percent of those
counselors; and creating a budget and
surveyed felt that debt is a major issue
sticking
to it. "Students must be aware
among undergraduates.
of budgeting!" said Akhbari. ·
"Many students seem to stay only
"Sometimes student see 0 percent
half of a step ahead of the real probfinancing,
but they need to understand
lem, so they think that everything's ok,
that if they miss a payment the interest
as long as they can stay at that place,"
will kick in," said Akhbari. "They feel
said William Wood, lecturer and coordinator of financial services program in that in the future when they will be
working they will make up for the debt
the Raj Soin College of Business.
then."
"They only think this far, and that's
"Students don't realize that because
not good."
of bad decisions they make when in
The issues that WFP focuses on are
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college, they might end up paying $600
a month for the next 15 year of their
life, just to pay back omething they
enjoyed for a hort time," aid
Lo ekamp. "Some e a student loan
refund check as something they earned,
not like omething they'll have to pay
back.·
Other chools do not have a program
such a the WFP, according to Akhbari.
"We arc al 'O the nly one where tudent · , dvi stud nt , ' ·aid Akhbari.
"We
thi becau
tudents can
r late. A lot of the coun el or have
been there and have per ·onal experience in ome of the i sues that students
bring to u ," aid Losekamp.
tudent resi t making a budget and
they don't plan for succes , according
to Wood.
"Budgeting repre ent responsibility
and maturity and most students are
apparently not ready for it," said Wood.
"Their priorities are in the wrong
place and students don't realize how
much they spend," said Losekamp.
"The credit report will show an
employer how responsible a person _is,
and this counts when they make their
decision about who to hire. Students
shouldn't just be care free."
For any money-related concerns
such as budgeting, saving, choosing the
right credit card, obtaining credit
reports, improving credit scores and
managing debt, students can contact
WFP and the counselors will help them
with day-to-day personal financial
decision-making skills.
The counselors come from the
department of Finance and Financial
services in the Raj Soin College of
Business.
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m thin um u fi r th ir
annu 1 job fair to b held M rch
from a.m. to 12 p.m. at the
tud nt nion Apollo Room.
D pending on the tati t ·c
you get the unemployment r tc
among th di. abled varie from
65 to 70 percent,' aid olly
Brown-Wright a i. tant director
for Vocational Support at Di ability Servic .
'With thi job fair we' ll be
reaching out to not only undergraduate and graduate tudent
here at Wright State but all of our
con umer in the community a
ell " he added .
Over 300 employers where at
la t year's job fair and BrownWright expect a imilar number
thi year - employer confirmed
for this year include, the IR , 5/3
Bank, Wright-Patt Air Fore base,
and variou on-ba e firm,::- (a Ii t
of confirmed employer h yet to
be finalized).
Interested applican can attend
the job fair for free as long a
they bring one copy of an updated
resume.
Mock interview will al o be
held for attendee wi hing to
"bru h up" on their interviewing
skills.
While interviews are customarily held off-site, usually the next
day, disability services can
arrange interviews during the fair
if a company or institution attending that is particularly interested
in an applicant.
Brown-Wright encourages students that attend to bring multiple
copies of their resume in order to
give out to the various participating institutions and companies.
Busine s casual dress is also
encouraged.
"Feed back from the disabled
community after the fair is generally positive," said Brown-Wright.
"This is an opportunity for the
community and employers to connect," she added.
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There's more Wright than just basketball

Editorial
It's great to
be green
t's too easy for tudent to
become apathetic at Wright
tate. It' a commuter chool
with no f; otball team (a common
focal point at many other univeritie ). tudenl n ed to rcaliz
that th r ar really a I t of reason why it i. gr at to b 1 rccn at

I

ws.
Not all of our gl ry i center d
on th ba · tball t am, although
their re nt succe ha rou ed
tudent intere t. We have an
exceptional swimming and c!iving
team. They continually win tournaments.
Wright State has a fantastic
student life. If students take the
chance to appreciate it, they will
find there are many interesting
groups to get involved in to meet
people. There are religious
groups, Greek groups, outdoor
groups, gaming groups, writing
groups, ethnic groups. The list
goes on and on.
Student Government has been
working hard to get a grip on the
parking situation, the main problem students complain about.
The Theatre Department i top
ranked, as i the engineering and
nur ing program . Th education
program i one of the be t in the
state. The university i also topranked for acce sibility for those
with disabilitie .
Many of the club port at
WSU, uch a hockey and flag
football, have champion hip trophies under their belts. Roughly,
there are 20 club and intramural
sports students can join for fun.
It's about time we at WSU
stopped complaining and started
getting into the school spirit.
There's a lot to be proud of at
Wright State.
You made a choice to go here.
If you don't like Wright State,
you don't have to go here. There
are many other universities to
choose from.
Wright State is an excellent
institution for higher education.
All the minuses taken into
account do not cancel out the
many pluses. So remember, it is
great to be green.
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Letters to the Editor
ice to the apartments on Zink. The
shuttles wouldn't have to stop at each
individual apartment, but could stop at
the beginning their driveways to pick
up the student .
The dilemma i would the tudcnts
ride the huttle, or would they rather
drive around looking for a spot? I
know laziness rules the country we live
in today.

Parking
garage not
the Wright
choice
Think different,

Matthew Gray
gray.54®'Might.edu

This is a response to all those who
want WSU to build a parking garage. I
personally do not think it will ever
happen, and with good reasons. The
most obvious is all the money it will
cost to build and keep it up-to-date.
Secondly, all I hear is everyone talking about how WSU is a commuter
school. Granted the majority of people
who go to school here do not technically live on campus, but they do live
within a fifteen-minute walk to campus.
There are ton of WSU students
who live all up and down Zink in the
apartments. These are majority of the
people who are taking up all the spots
on campus. They would rather be lazy
and drive around and look for spots
than take a short walk across the street
to campus.
WSU should offer their shuttle serv-

the

think creative
Audrey McGowin
audrey.mcgowin©'Might.edu

Parking is always a hot discus ion
this time of year. Faculty and staff are
lamenting the loss of "B" spaces. Students are complaining. Parking is an
urgent and important problem right
now.
I think the emphasis at WSU needs
to be on improving the· walking experience, increasing conservation efforts,
and making this campus greener overall instead of just assuming that the
solution to this problem is more parking spaces.
Meanwhile, the University community's collective duff widening. Do we
really know how far each member of
the campus community "commutes"?
I recall a student who complained

guardian

on

about abandoning a valuable campus
parking space to drive to Wendy's for
lunch because food is too expensive on
campu.
Walking to Wendy' probably would
have been ca ier than walking to and
from the parking lot four times. The
student also forgot to factor in the co t
of driving to Wendy's so I doubt eating
at Wendy's was really cheaper.
Now is the time for a truly innovative plan. There are lots of possibilities
here for WSU to be a model for other
universitie and workplace . We do not
have to re-invent the wheel but we
could be creative.
We could install permeable parking
spaces, reward carpooling, and encouraging biking on campus. I am tired of
hearing about "liability" as an excuse.
I dream of streetcars that transport
citizens in style to and from Fairborn,
Beavercreek, and Dayton. Not only
would it bring students to campus but
also it would take them to downtown
Fairborn and Dayton.
WSU needs to work with Fairborn,
Beavercreek and Dayton to provide
safe access to campus that does not
involve cars. We do not need to cut
down more of the woods to "pave paradise!"
Are they really just ''Waiting on the
world to change," or could they provide leadership to become part of the
solution? Let's not squander this
opportunity to shine!

line.com
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Students fail to attend parking form
Kerry Lipp
Lipp.4@vvright.edu

forum t di ~ cu different ·oluti n to
th parking problem.
The turnout? A few faculty a whole
bunch of SG member and about three
commuter student . Thi i no due to
lack of adverti ing. They had igns all
over campus. Hats off to the three student that actually showed up to voice
their concern .
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Big crowdfor die forum? 'ot really. These were die only people who ca111e.

Guardian website
looking good this year
Sandy Col~ns
Sandy@WLQT.com

I'm a former Guardian Grunt, cla
of 1984. I was the adverti ing manager from '83- '84 and wanted to tell
you how cool the web ite look .
A former cla mate (who work at
WTU , Matt King) emailed me the
link to the WWSU tory. I didn't realize the Guardian wa online ... duh. It
looks great. Good to ee a woman in
charge, too!
My editor, Sally Slusher, works in
North Carolina and has been in print
communication ever since college.
She was awe ome.

Eie Polls!!!

I remember taking the paper to the
Bea ercreek paper to print ... it was a
daily p per at the time.
We laid it out by hand (using computer printout ) and publish d four
days a week. Tho e were the days!
We even "papered" the rock out
there by olonel Glenn Highway
instead of painting it and it looked like
a giant Guardian paperwad.
We printed the picture of all of us
vandals in the paper... with the security
guys who came to check out what we
were doing.
Anyway, I ju t wanted to tell you
how good The Guardian looks, both in
print and on line!

33 people voted in this week's poll
Pie Poll question of the week:

WHAT DO YOU NO.TLIKE TO SHARE?

My House

Silicone made me
proud to be a woman
Jamie Carman
jamie.carrnan@vvTight.edu

I am writing in response to the February 28 opinion article entitled "My
pride isn't worth any amount of silicone." I have to disagree with the
author' negative view on getting
breast implants.
Perhaps some women get implants
to impress men, but that is definitely
not the p~ for everyone. I got my
implan~ cw:July 14th last year. I didn't
do it to gain needed male att~ntion; I
did it to improve my. own self-esteMm·
For years, I had to deal with the

.
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Now SG is proposing a re olution. to
fix the parking problem. Of their three
·uggestions, which included building a
new lot in front of the Rus Engineering Center, building a costly parking
garage and making the las few hundred fre hm n to regi ter park remotely. They have cho en the last option.
Thi ha now been pr ented to th
Fa ulty enate and will b decided on
in th coming month .
Thi i · the option that I have chosen
to ·upport bccau c it i the ch ap1.: t,
cl anc ·t and mo t logical. l hop thi
and I hope it works.
P•
I hop even more that thi angers all
of the apathetic commuter tudent who
only feel the need to complain about
parking instead of actively work to fix
it.
Support SG who is working hard to
fix thi problem. Talk to them. Make
suggestions in tead of complaint .

My Knowledge ...... ~~
My Ideas

drawbacks of having very small breasts
- my clothes didn't fit me right, and I
never seemed to "fill out" my tops. I
decided to go from a 32/34A to a
34C/D. After my surgery, I finally felt
confident and more like a woman.
I could wear all the cute tops that
my friends were wearing. My body is
more proportionate, and most people I
meet don't know that I have implants.
I know that I will have to have them
replaced eventually, but that hassle is
well worth it. Getting implants was the
best thing I've done for myself in ~
long time... and I can still ride roller
coastersL
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Go online and vote on
next week's question:
What do you buy to enhance
your appearance?
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Nicole DeVencta
devendra.2@wright.edu

oney. It' been called the
root of all evil. If you a k
ny po r ram n n odle eating coll ge tudent though they will
pr bably telJ you it' · not such a bad
thing. On ·tep to a oiding the
d adly in of greed is choo. in a
car r ba. d n your interc t and
not ju t on future pr fit .
A cording to Thoma Benton
author of 'The Seven Deadly Sin of
College Student : "Student often
pursue degree not for the sake of
learning it elf but with the aim of
getting a better-paying job, o they
can buy a bigger house and fancier
car than tho e owned by their parent and their neighbor ."
Wright State i no exception when
it comes to tudents thinking of
money when making plans for their
future.

"Nur ing, bu ines and engineering are popular majors. Many folks
choose the e majors for job availability or money. but find they don't
have the aptitude " aid illian Johnon a. i tant dean for Admini trative
Hege.
rvice in Univer ity
harlen Walk r A ociat Dir ctor of arecr crvice , offer advic
fi r tud nts ch o ·ing a career..
"In reality only the p r. on who
career it is, can make th deci ion
said Walker.
Computer cience major Grant
Dennis found choo ing his major and
career an ea y choice. "For me, my
major was something I have always
had an interest in and is omething I
love to do. It just works out well for
me that it al o happen to pay well,"
said Denni .

n
The fir t step in choosing a career
is laying a foundation.

"I think time. I think tudent want
a lot offree time. It's something that
I want to work on, because I definitely would like a lot offree time
on my hands studying or whatever.,,
-Brian Jackson, a sophomore computer
science major

s rie o

at:

www.th guardian

onlin .com

"Money. Because I think a lot of
people take it for granted. I come to
college and I have to pay for everything. I have a job, but there are so
many people around me who have
no jobs, who have their parents'
credit cards and they can go out
and get whatever they want. So I
think people really take (money) for
granted."
-Naomi Myers, a freshman nursing major

I
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According to Walker this foundation includes knowing one's "personal tyle, interest area , kill set and
per onal and work value ."
The next tep i inve tigating
career fi Ids that fit your intere ts.
The web ite
http://career.wright.edu/ tud nt/caree
r exploration/index.html c ntain
valuable tool, for this t p of th
proc s . According to Walker
are r ervic also ha· more than
375 resource available for investigating career option .
The third tep in choosing your
ideal career is actually trying it out.
'One can 'try-on' or test-drive
career options by conducting information interviews with individuals in
a pecific career field, by shadowing
someone working in the field by
working a an intern or co-op tudent, or by gaining fir t-hand experience through a summer or temporary
job.
"Would you pend $100-200 on

I ._

19
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u

your suit for your professional interviews without trying it on? Why
would you purchase a college education without te ting the career fit?"
aid Walker.
"A with any destination, be it
Florida for pring Break or your
choice of career th re will be detours
along the way. Some will confirm
the career choice and other. will
raise que ·tion . It's to be expected.
Decisions can be altered and adapted ' Walker said.
Not all tudent choo ea major or
a career ba ed on profit. Some,
in tead, choo e based on greed's
virtue, charity.
"I chose my major ( communication tudies) because it would be the
mo tu eful in the job I want, as a
full time minister," said junior Jo h
Latham. Latham explains he chose
his job for passion and not for
money. "The job chose me," Latham
said.

"I think generally people in
America are greedy. It just all
of a sudden tend to be that
way. Money wise, everybody
wants more money. You have it
good compared to people in
other countries, but you always
want more. It~~ never enough."
-Shaina Walter,
a fre hman psychology major

"Probably money, things
they value, anything that
they can share. "
-Demetrius Richardson, freshman computer engineering
major
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Studen ts put the
in
WSU with past events
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Meet the organizations

y u m1 ht n

•
Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu
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Black Student Union
The Black Student Union help
minority tudent ease the transition to
college upon entering chool, according
to Vice Pre ident Derrick endi.
No longer located under Wright Cup
in WOIO, the Black tudent Union has
a new office at 081 B Allyn.
"We're the buffer between if something happens or if people need something done," said Sendi.
Event like the Martin Luther King
Walk and Comedy Xplo ion were
organized by Black Student Union.
They've also worked with NAACP and
talked to the police department when
crime increased to make students feel
comfortable.
They offer study taoles, do community service and invite educational
speakers. "We do a lot of educational
events, like if students want to see a
certain speaker; we try to make it happen. Kind of hear the student's voice,"
said Sendi.
There's no real membership, it's just
a matter of being active to be a part of
the Black Student Union. They meet
outside the Bolinga Center in Millet,
and students can sign up to receive email.
The goal of the Union is to promote
black unity and represent students
according to President Ben Stewart.
Future plans include volunteering for
Relay for Life, visiting the Underground Railroad in Cincinnati and
keeping in contact with freshmen during summer to maintain retention, said
Stewart.
,

w

University Activities Board
After finding out what students want
to see and participate in, the University
Activities Board (UAB) plans tho e
events and carrie them out, according
to President Seth Worley.
"One thing I don't think people really realize is that we are making an
effort to reach out, try to find out what
people want and we do that by emailing people; now that's not always the
most effective way. We also do it by
inviting people to join the organization
as street team members, empowering
them to be involved, to help us with
programming," said Worley.
At www.wright.edu/uab, students
can find contact information, participate in comprehensive urveys and
team
learn about even and
meetings.
can express
Through UAB, stud
their opinions and choose how funds
are spent said Worley. "I just think it's
worthwhile to get involved. The sky's
the limit with this organization and the
more people we have helping, the better events we can run. '
The UAB coordinate or participate
in Fall Fest, May Daze, Metro Nights,
Campus Idol and Kuumba Black Art
Festival among other things. They're
currently waiting for confirmation
about a visit April 29 from Nancy
Cartwright, voice of Bart Simpson, and
are planning a Dancing with the Stars
event and a spring cookout.
Worley would like to see students
respond by showing and taking advantage of cheap programming while having fun.

w.

Rainbow Alliance
"Wright State is a big diverse campus and we are just part of that diverse.
the
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might not know on page 27

There's still a lot of misconceptions
There's still a lot of bigotry and a lot of
hate, so we' re important becau e we
can educate those people and we're
al o important becau e we're not only
thi whol organization but we're al o
a family aid Rainbow Alliance pre id nt arah Lynch.
upport
Rainbow Alliance provid
outreach ducation and re ource
Lynch aid. he al o aid they're
alway available if people have questions or want to talk.
Intere ted students can join by
attending weekly Wednesday meetings
at 7:30 p.m. in El57 or by stopping by
the office in WOIO Student Union.
Meeting vary between Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Trans-gendered topics
game , speaker and outreach projects.
Rainbow has a 10 year hi tory and
hosts the annual drag show, this year on
May 11, benefiting Dayton's AIDS
Resource Center. They also have Coming Out, Educational Awarene s and
Hate Crimes weeks.
At the new space after Student
Union construction, Lynch plans to
have a Resource Center with 9 to 5
office hours.

at O16B Student Union. Submissions
must include a cover letter with a hort
biographical statement and contact
information including name addre email and phone number. Nexus has
been around ince Wright Sta opened
i door to tuden .

WSU Radio Station
WWSU 106.9 FM is celebrating its
30th anniversary with a benefit concert
April 5 at McGuffey's, benefiting Darfur and other charities.
The radio also currently sponsors
'Thank You for Thursdays,' at McGuffey s House of Draft on Burkhardt
Road in Dayton. The e concerts are on
the 3rd Thursday of the month, college
nights, and feature local bands. .
"For us it' a constant battle trymg to
get people to pay attention to what .
we"re doing, but we offer programnung
that no other radio station in the area
offers, we play music that you're not
going to hear anywhere else, and we
broadcast Raider basketball too so
that's really big,' said WWSU general
manager Julie Fromholt.
Mo tly upporting other group , the
radio play indie rock, classic jazz, 80'
flashback, local mu ic for which anyone can ubmit, and will soon tart
jazz.
In their new office at 0 l 8B Student
Union, people can check the station out
and bands can play live. To be a DJ,
sign up at the office for a quarter's
training and Communications credit
before you can have a show or co-host.
The radio plans to broadcast on the
quad when it's warm, broadcast baseball and be at May Daze, according to
Fromholt.

Nexus
If you're interested in art, writing, or
journalism, then there's no reaso~ not
to pay attention to Nexus, accordmg to
Editor-and-Chief Dave Nichols.
Nexu repre ent the Wright State
literary community and tries to appeal
to both youthful and academic audiences.
"What we do for students primarily
is giving them a local and acce~sible .
literary journal to read, be published m,
or get involved with," said Nichols.
A free literary journal is published
every quarter and is available in randomly located biqs. Nexus also has
advertised open mies. They'll be sponsoring a poetry showcase charity con~
cert with "Way with Words" poet society April 24 in the Apollo Room. The
event benefits AIDS resources and features Pulitzer Prize writer Patricia
Smith.
"I'd like to see more folks become
involved in workshops, writer-communities, and social groups on campus, in
which I myself, along with Nexus,
' glad to sponser and support, "
would be
said Nichols.
Students can submit their work for
consideration to
wsu_nexus@yahoo.com or at the office
1.
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aj Soin College of Business
wn' ~r in Business Education
~
Th ky th linm irh a hu inc d gr e from Wrighr rate. Our student and faculty can an wer
y >ur question ab ut futur career opportuniti and the 10 maj rs offered in bu ines . Learn how
our world-cla , program can rake you anywh r you want to go! You've g t question ; we've tan ;wers.

Sav e Gas! Sav e Tirr1e!
Par k in Lot 20,
and rid e the Shu ttle !

t

CLASS BY CLASS. YEAR BY YEAR. Goals are ach"eved one step at a time.

With help from Admissions.. yourve already taken your first step toward beconf g
a freslimat at Wright State. Now, let us hefp point ou in tl1e right d[rection .
Vlkight State·s &ltcanent Management Divisi1>n
provides valuable assistanDe to new students horn

S11rfng classes begfn March 26.

REGISTER NOW!

the ccmbined dfit$S ot Undergraduate Admbsfons..
Finat~ial Aid. and the Registrar. Whethei" 'f(U"re
chocking on trmscrjptsi' registerhg for fall classes.,

explorng financial aid q>tiom~ a just 1.pdating a
stud€4lt profile.. we help provide ac:cassibla" usar·
rriendty sdutiu1$ to those otlen..asked questions
and need$ of new students and parans.. After all.. ft
is our goal to mate a positM! difference in your life.

Contact Undergraduate Admiss10.ns t t937t 775 .. 5700_ Fmancial Aid at (937' 775-5721 .. and the Office of the Registrar at l937t 775-5588
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• Meet the organizations you

Meet the organizations

might know on page 22

... you might not know
Chetsey Levingston
levingston.2@\.vright.edu
he core groups of coordinating
student organizations aren't the
only one active. Some students
have found that the following organization · have better m t th ir intcrc

T

LIVE
The difference twc n Rainb w
Alliance and ifiin 1 Individual Voice
•qually (LIV ) is that LIV is a community s rvice. y engaging in community crvice project , LIVE hope to
make a po itive name for their community, said President Ashley Bowers.
"There's just a gap between the heterosexual and the homosexual community in Dayton, especially, but also at
Wright State. We just want to kind of
make it known that we're not so bad
after all and we want to promote community service. Not just in the gay
community, but in the straight community too, so we can work with them and
cut down those negative stereotypes
that everyone has of gay people," said
Bowers.
"I feel a lot of people don't know
any gay people. But if you know someone who's gay and you like them, then
that's going to obviously ... (change)
things if you actually know someone
that's gay," said Vice President JoBeth
.
Haydu.
Meeting are 7:30 p.m. Mondays m
the Student Union faculty dining room
and currently consist of knitting an
afghan for Dayton AIDS Resource Ceo-

ter. Students can join by attending.
LIVE is in its first year and has also
had a Queer Prom and will co-sponsor
Rainbow Alliance's Drag show. Future
service projects include plan to get
involved in a habitat hou e.

ULTIMATE FRISBEE
' A great way to make friend and
g t involved with the university is by
playing Ultimat Fri b e ' ·aid club
prc~idcnt Matt Highfi Id.
It'· a difficult sport because there's a
lot to l am and it require a lot of tim ...
Fri bee often attracts runners and cxsoccer players becau e of the physical
demands according to Highfield.
"It's kind of hard to explain but in a
matter of seconds, the game can completely change. You're one second
sprinting down the field and the next
second you 're just kind of back on
defense. How people work with each
other in their positions and the different
ways to throw the disc. It leaves a lot
of room for your own freedom," he
said.
Practices are three times a week in
the spring on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays, normally 6 p.m. to 8
p.m.. People interested can e~mail
Highfield at highfield.2@wnghtedu.
Highfield would like to see intramural play, maybe dorm against dorm. .
"I think it's important because Ultimate Frisbee is one of the fastest growing sports in the United States. There
were around 10,000 different teams and
that's doubled in the past two years. So,
it's really picking up a lot of attention
and it's really fun," said Highfield.

INTERCUL TURAL
EXCHANGE
International and domestic tudents
can gain from the new interactive and
educational group International
xchange. The organization provide a
forum of communication, tolerance,
appreciation and friend hip between
people of different culture·.
he gro p al ·o h Ip new int rnational tudcnts with culture shock
through international awarcn s program and teaches international tudcnts leader hip kills in order to prepare them for the workforce.
"Intercultural exchange has become
an engaging interactive group for WSU
students to make friends and learn
about cultural diversity," said President
Ronnie Smith.
Sunday meetings around 12 or 12:30
at Student Union Hearth Lounge carpool students on trips to Dayton Art
Institute and to Dayton Peace Museum
and local soup kitchens to volunteer.
Thursday member forum meetings at
7 p.m. in the piano lounge discuss
ideas. Dues are $10 a quarter. Interested
students can attend meetings or e-mail
Smith at smith.898@wright.edu.
Upcoming events include Bolly- .
w<>O<L an Indian movie night, Amencan
movie night, and Safety Awareness
Day.
Service is the key purpose. "We're
doing it out of the goodness and kindness of our hearts because that's the
mo t cherishable award that you can
give somebody, i doing work out of

the goodness of your heart rather than
.
getting paid for it," said Smith.
International Exchange started this
year and now has l 0 officer and 15
members.

S.B.A.B ..l.
Self Help and Beauty Alliance
( .H.A.B.A.) i a new organization that
invit health care and cosmetic profc ·ionals to speak at their me ting about
their profcs ion., tre sing elf-worth,
while informing members how to tak
arc of their bodic .
"I feel like we're the only organization on campus that has health and
beauty aspects involved in it anyway.
In the way we see it, everybody has
hair and everybody wants to look good
and everybody has a body that needs to
be healthy, so it's something that really
pertains to anybody," said President
Cecilia Bryant.
S.H.A.B.A. has heard from She's
Beauty Salon, Wright Image Salon,
Aural Makeup Consulting and Ohio
Association of Sickle Cell and recently
sponsored Club Amore.
Meetings are 7:30 p.m. every other
Tuesday in Student Union El56, which .
interested students are welcome to.
You can also learn more by emailing
Bryant at bryant.49@wright.edu. The
.
next meeting is April 4.
Bryant hopes to double· their membership have a second annual Club
Amore 'and throw a beauty fair, similar
to a job fair. S.H.A.B.A. currently has
ix E-boards and 25 other members.

Delta Zeta presents:

Mr. WSU 2007
Nicole DeVendra
devendra.2@wright.edu

adies, if you're looking for a
man, you need look no further.
The Delta Zeta sorority is helping to find WSU's finest through their
Mr. WSU pageant.
"Mr. WSU is a male pageant contest.
Ifs like WSU's version of Miss America, only for men," said Delta Zeta (DZ)
member Liz Shuttleworth.
22 men will vie for the coveted title
of Mr. WSU. According to Shuttleworth most of the men come from
camp~ fraternities. All men we~e eligible to compete, and DZ advertised for
contestants on fliers posted across cam-

L

w

w

pus.
Proceeds from the event will benefit
DZ's national philanthropy, the Delta
Zeta Foundation. A main goal of the
Delta Zeta Foundation is to help children with speech and hearing disabilities.
The lucky man crowned Mr. WSU
will win a half quarter's tuition, according to Shuttleworth. And the money
must be used for school.
The men will compete in several
areas, including spo~wear, form~l,
modeling clothes of their sponsonng
organization, and talent.
In addition to ogling the finest men
WSU has to offer, the event will feature
a raffie with the top prize being Blue
Man ilioup tickets. Door prizes will
.

t

he

also be available.
The event will be hosted by Jenny
Alexander, a staff member in the
Department of Communications.
"I can't attend the event, but I sure
wish I could! It sounds like a lot of
fun and I would love to find a Mr.
WSU of my own," said early childhood
education major Amanda Fox.
Criminal justice major Latasha
Glover described her ideal Mr. WSU.
"He has to be cute, sweet, and real.
He has to be able to serenade you and
he has to have good hair so that you
can play with it. He has to be goodnatured and be down-to-earth," said
Glover.
We can only hope that Mr. WSU is
all of the above!
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Can't find a club you want
join? See how easy it is to
start your own club at WSU

The Swee test
Goodbye
with Aaron Larson
larson24 a "ght.edu

Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2 a wright.ed u

oy u ve tak n thi 7 irl ut
and bowed her w mderful
ni rht 011 th town. OU V
win d her, din\.:d h r, what'" l ft to
do? Do you go for th kill or t kc
the high road and set your elf up
for a second date?
It all come down to whether
you 're a ba tard or not. See, the
bastard would go into a date with
the sole intent of getting hi bedroom boogie on. E erything would
lead up to the end of the date
where the ba tard would try to get
an ex-tension into the morning. Ba tard are com"<'
m n, and often
re ult in a
two or three
year relationship
that end
in a broken
heart when you
finally ee him
for what he i '.
The ba~
tard' natural enemy i , of coure,
th gentleman . Oflcn repre ented
by a knight in hining armor the
gentleman has all but died ut ver
th last few year . Holding do rs
open, paying for the entire night,
a oiding the ·ubtle ann-aroun dthe-. boulder yawn technique.
The e are all thing that have
become ks, and le common
mce the women' right ra where
they could do e ry thing with "the
man's' help. And now th t di d
down a bit and men took advantage
of the situation and stopped trying
to be nice.
Ask any girl who'd they'd rather
date: a gentleman or a ba tard. The
answer's clear. So at the end of
your first date, even if the mood is
right and she's giving you all the
·ignals, take the high road and
leave it at that. She'll think better
about you in the end. Hell, she'll
tell her friends and family about
what a gentleman you were.
And, you know, even though the
moonlight i playing off your hair
and you're messing with your keys
in front your door, I'm going to say
goodbye. I've had a wonderful
night and I don't want to ruin it.
So ... I'll call you.

S

0
0
of Representative an wer question and to give
an account number that al o allow
room re ervation with tud nt Union
Event ervice .
It . requested that tudent don t
duplicate an exi ting organizatio n.
"We feel that · tudent organizatio n
are a very important part of everyone's
college education and developme nt.
Ther are .xp rienc out ide the cla ,sroom in tead of in ide that arc important to gr \\1h. Al
great opportunity
to dcv lop lead r ·hip skill ," ·aid Harne .
A an organizatio n, y u can apply for
fund through th pecial und · Committee of peer for a one time event.
Peer will que tion and decid how
much ofreque ted fund you'll receive.
Mc ny group· al o rai e money through
fundraising.
fter e tabli h~d you can appear
before the 'tudcnt Organizati on Budget
Committee for a year' budget, which
requires a thorough e planation of how
the money will be spent. With a budget,
careful accounting and all receipt· are
needed.
Harness ha
en some turno er in
organization and fluctuation s in activity throughou t the year but said it's
open to anything that meets safety and
liability criteria.
"If you're doing omething that no
other ~ tudent organizati on i, doing, then
you have~ lot of intere t. 1 think it's
ju. t originally getting that intcre t.
Probably the first yt.::ar.. the fir t few
years arc the harde t," aid Harness.
190 organizatio n are currently registered, but that doe8n't mean there aren't
more ideas. Sophomor e N~talya McKinney, nursing major, would ·start a· club
about balancing work and school.

0

0

0

graphic by Cassandra Ha/VThe Guardian

"It' hard or me to find tutor'
becau e I do 't have time and then they
can't w rk aro nd my chedule, I have

tow rk around their schedule.''
Univ rsity re ource are why Harn think starting a club would b
easy.
'I think you have faculty and staff
who are willing to help. I think you

"I think you have faculty
and staff who are willing to
help. I think you have a
pretty diverse group of students who go to Wright
State, so you 're not going to
have trouble finding students who have the same
interests as you. "
-Viki Harness, Students Activities administrator

have a pretty diver e group of stud nt
who go to Wright State, o you re not
going to have trouble finding students
who ha e the ame intere ·ts a you "
. , id Hame 's.
It's not ea y nmning an organizatio n,
but it's worth it, aid Re idential Community A ociation Director of Programming and junior Ben Gepfrey.
"It' a lot of work. Usually the mo t
difficult thing about making program
on campus i getting people to show up.
That's what everybody will . ay. I think
it' worth it when I ee people enjoying
themselves , having a good time. You
know when people talk about it, the
week after, they were like, "oh that was
so much fun/ that'. really rewarding, "
said Gepfrey.
After becoming an organization, a
group is repre ented in the Hou e of
Representa tives and can compete in 1 he
Amazing Student Organization Race, an
event attendance competition. Good
ways to get a group noticed are through
events like May Daze and Fall Fest and
by sponsoring events.

graphic by Cassandra Ha/VThe Guardian
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Raiders put on dancing shoes

Senior Reinaldo Smith celebrates after defeating Buder 60-55 on Tuesday night With the win utight State is guarmiteed a spot in the NCAA Tournament, omething Wnght State has not done ince die
1993 season.

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

Wright State can dust off their dancing shoes because for the first time
since 1993 the Raiders are heading to
the NCAA. tournament.
After winning the regular season
title WSU defeated Butler in the Horizon League Championship game 60-55.
The win gave Wright State their first
Horizon League Championship in
school history.
"The chemistry with the coaches and
the hard work just paid off," said senior
DaShaun Wood, who was voted AllTournament MVP. "We worked and
conditioned hard and we were ready for
thi s. "
But if you would have asked the
players about their season last year you
would have gotten a completely differ-

w

w

w.

ent answer.
Last season the team finished 18-16
overall and lost in the first round of the
Horizon League Tournament. Then a
few short weeks later head coach Paul
Biancardi was self- terminated. The
program was in complete disarray.
But once Brownell came in as the
new head coach everything changed.
There were top recruits coming into the
programs and after a slow start Wright
State quickly showed that they were the
team to beat in the league.
Brownell says that the road trip to
Loyola and UW-Green Bay was the
turning point in the season when the
team defeated both programs. After
that, everyone on the team started to
think they were the best.
"I think that told them that we had a
chance (to win a championship),"said
Brownell. "I think that's when we start-

the

ed to believe."
But it was hard to believe at the
beginning of the game on Tuesday that
Wright State had any chance of winning. They quickly went down 10-0 in
the opening minutes and there was no
timeout called by Brownell.
"We were getting good shots, we
just weren't making them," said
Brownell. "What am I going to do, pull
them off and say 'Make your shots'?"
But then Wood got the ball rolling
with a 3-pointer and in just over three
minutes the game was tied and then
went in favor of the Raiders.
It then stayed that way until late in
the second half when Butler took the
lead on a lay-up with five minutes to
go.
For the remainder of the game it was
a back and forth battle over who had
the lead. but with 11.6 second on the
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clock Butler sent Wright State's Will
Graham to the foul line two consecutive times.
The game was knotted at 55-55
when he stepped to the line for the first
time. But when he was done shooting
all his free-throws Wright State was up
60-55 and were the Horizon League
Champions.
Wright State now has to wait until
Sunday to find out where, when, and
who they will play in the NCAA Tournament.
After all of the excitement, Brownell
and the rest of the team are going to
take some time off.
"We're not worried about the
NCAAs for at least another 48 hours,"
Brownell said. "We're going to enjoy
this with our fans."
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Hockey finishes ninth at nationals

Fres/UIUl/I Jeremy Swihart makes a pass to a teammate during a game at the ACHA National. Toumament this past. week. The Raiders lost their opening round game to Albany but won their three
remaining games to take ninth place overall.
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@Mright.edu

was the best the team could do, and
they managed to pull off that highest
position.
"It shows how important that first
game is," said head coach Chris Sands.
'But they didn't fold up. That shows
how proud the e guys our of their team
and their chool."
In their three win Wright State
defeated Tennessee 7-6, Penn State 5-2,
and College of the Canyons 12-4. The
game against Tennessee was definitely
the most exciting game the Raiders
played during the week.
After holding 5-2 lead early in the
second period, WSU gave up four
unanswered goals in the period and

For the third time in as many years
Wright State's hockey club took part in
the ACHA National Tournament and
proved that they are one of the best
hockey clubs in the nation.
The team got ninth out of sixteen
teams this season after winning the
national title last year, and now have a
10-2 record overall at the tournament.
The team came into the competition
this year and lost their opening round
game 3-0 to Albany, but managed to
win their three remaining games. After
:osing their opening round game ninth
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voice be heard during every game and
is one of the most competitive people
anyone can come across, had a soft
spot for his most experienced players.
"I truly appreciate everything
they've done. It's pretty tough watching
them go."
After the final game against College
of the Canyons Sands gave all four of
his seniors a hug before leaving them
alone in the locker room to talk to their
teammates one last time.
It's pretty sweet," said Sands. "They
went out and had fun and still got their
business done."
And they got it all done better than
most teams did this season.

gave the Volunteer and 6-5 lead heading into the final period.
"We got flat footed and stopped
attacking," said Sands. ''Next thing you
know their shooting the puck in the
net."
But they were able to rebound in the
third and scored a goal to end the
game into overtime. Then just 2:24 into
the extra play Wright State's Stephen
Zeihler scored the game winning goal
give Wright State the win.
Overall the men finished the regular
season with a 26-8 record, and for the
seniors it was their final games they
will ever play in a Raider's uniform.
Even Sands, a coach who lets his
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Wome n win five of last six games

Freshman Erica Richardson (left) gets tangled with an oppone11t w/Ulefighting for a J,o, e ball Steph Comisar (right) goes up for a~ Wright State won their last three regular season games
andfour oftheir l.astfive to finish their regular season at 10-17 overall and were 8-8 against Horizon League opponents..

Lee Mowen
Mowen.2©vvright.edu

The Lady Wright State Raiders finished off a turbulent season with a final
2-0 stand at home against Cleveland
State (63-55) and Youngstown State.
The Lady Raiders had some beef to
settle with against the Lady Vikings.
The WSU Green and Gold lost in the
Wolstein Center in Cleveland.
CSU sunk in the first two free-throw
shots, but never led again as the
Raider took charge. Tyanda Hammock
hit the first Raider basket with a three
pointer.
Although there was not a lot of scoring involved in the first half, WSU
looked poised and shot a cool 36.4 percent. Cleveland State only made four
out of twenty-eight shots for 14.3 percent.
The second half saw Cleveland State

w

w

w.

shoot 15 for 29 and take charge of their
shooting game, but the Raiders continued to hold their own and stay ahead of
the Vikings.
Getting as close as 44-43, the Green
and Gold sunk in a lay-up to stay afloat
in the Nutter Center. The Raiders took
care of the Vikings 63-55.
Leading all scorers was Kailey Klein
for the Vikings with 18 points. She was
the only Cleveland State lady with double digits in scoring. The Raiders managed three double-digit scorers, with
Stcph Comi ar coring 12. Hammock
and Whitney Lewis chipped in 11
points.
Heading into Senior Afternoon, the
Raiders look to take care of the Penguins ofYSU.
The Raiders held the Red and White
scoreless until the 12:53 mark. The
Penguins got the first two points off an

the

Erica Richardson foul and Ashley
Pendleton free throws. Youngstown
State got to double-digits with 3 :41 to
go in the first half.
The Lady Raids left to the locker
rooms with a 28-1 7 lead. Within the
confines of the locker room, you could
hear the YSU coach yelling some sense
into the frozen Penguins. Whatever the
coach said must have knocked in at the
end of the half, with YSU climbi :ig
back to trail by three points. The Green
and Gold held on to the lead however
and won 47-40, which i two points
above their last win margin against
YSU this season (57-52).
Wright State (10-17, 8-8) has the
honor of locking up the fifth seed.
They will take on CT-Wisconsin Milwaukee in the Klostche Center. The
Raiders won at UWM before the two
home games.
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Season Overview
• Finished season with an
overall record of 10-17

• The women finish the
year with a Horizon League
record of 8-8
• WSU finished tlfth in the
league standings.
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Wo o d wins tourn amen t MVP
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

On to of that he was nam d to the
First Team All-Horizon Fir t Team AllTournamcnt, and won the top honor on
both of tho e team·.
But it's not ju t the stati tic that
make
od good, it', his timing as
w 11.
In 11 five of Wright State win' that
were decided by two point or le it
wa W od who hit the go- h ad hot
for thl.: R, idcr: down th tr t h.
And th n on Tu day night it wa'
Wo d who hit thl.: go-' head -point r
with 1:06 l ft in the gam .
It was tho typ • of hots that got
him th • ards that h ha·
n o fa1
thi
as n.
ow Wright t t i heading to the
NCAA Tournament for th fir t tim ·
ince 1993. And they had to defeat the
o. 17 team in the nation to accomplish that feat.
"I always tell everybody when you
finish at the top awards will take care
of themselve ,.. aid Wood.
Well, for Wright State' star enior
player he has won plenty of awards this
season, so there is no doubt he and his
teammates are definitely on top of
things in the Horizon League.

Smior DaShaun Wood was llll1n«l Hori:Pn LeogMe T""""'1ffl!I MVP on Tuaday night
after defeating Butler 60-55. Wood ,h ad 27points in tire win.

Studen ts wait hours for free tickets
II Brownell hands
out doughnuts to
students waiting for
basketball tickets

up with ten dozen doughnut to give to
students in line.
''I thought it might be nice to bring
the kids ·ome doughnut ," aid
Brown II. didn't know the lin wa
going to b quite o long.''
Brown II only mad it a little over
halfway through the line when he ran
out of treats for the students. But the
Ryan Hehr
smile on his face didn't go aw[ y that
Hehr.3@-Might.edu
fast as B{' wnell could see the excitement on he student's face. in anticipaBright and early Wright State stution of Tue day night' gam .
dents came to the tudent Union to get
"It's good to cc thi. kind of school
their tickets f'i r ue. day night' game
spirit and c the kid get excited about
against Butler.
the (basketball) team," said Brownell.
To be more precise, early means 5
"You want kids to have a good experia.m ..
ence in college and part of that is being
That's what time a group of six stuable to support your college team."
dent arrived just to be sure they would
And now that the Raiders have made
have tickets for the biggest basketball
the post season for the first time ince
game WSU has had since 1995, which
1993, you can bet there will be students
was the last time the tea made it to the
following them where ever they may
league championship game.
play.
"We support the Raiders," said
'We were planning on driving too,"
freshman Tonya Saettel. "We're not fair said Saettel. ''Even if it is in Buffalo."
weather fans."
So no matter where Wright State
Saettle, along with several other stuends up playing their first post sea on
dents, arrived way before the box
tournament game you bet there will be
offic opened at 9 a.m. The box office
some loyol students following them.
handed out 2,000 free ticket to stuPcrhap then there will be even more
dents in an effort to have another sold
students lining up for tickets at 5 a.m.
out crowd as the Raiders take on Butler Who knows maybe there will even be
in the Horizon League Championship
students showing up even earlier than
game.
that just to ensure that they have a seat
And the students were rewarded for
. at the game. A game that Wright State
their faithfulness as first year head bas- hasn't played in 14 years.
ketball coach Brad Brownell showed
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Coach Brad Brownell hands out doughnuts to students who waited in line for tickets 011 Monday morning.
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Softball goes 3-3 in Georgi a tourne y
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vviight.edu

Then again t San Jo e State WSU
pitching gave up 10 hits in seven
inning of work, but never gave up a
run.
Offen ively Wright State cored a
run in the econd and two in the ixth
when Alli· n ox hit a two-run homerun to give them the easy 3-0 win.
After lo ing to Winthrop on aturday
after noon W U them won 10-3 over
ardner Webb.
hortstop Kri ·t n Bradshawn had the
bigge t d y of any fthe Raid r . h
wa · thr -ti r-four fr m th· plat with
two RBI sand · or d twi .
Th Raid rs a ~ team cored in liv
of th s vcn innin and re orded four
nm in the fin l inning of play.
Wright tat <lropp d their final
gam of the toumam nt 8-3 to
nt nary but the three win over the weekend were well welcomed after lo ing
their first ix games of the sea on in
La Vega..
Thi weekend the team is traveling to
Morehead tate where they will take on
orehead and Oakland. The action will
b gin on aturday at 10 a.m. again t
Morehead.
The Raider will open up their home
·ea on again t cross-town rival UD on
March 20 in a doubleheader.

The Wright State oftball team took
part in the Buzz la ·ic in G orgia this
past weekend. The team won their fir t
game of the ea 'On ther and won three
of their ix game, whit participating in
the tournam nt.
Thing tarted off kind of rocky
gain t Middle Tenn :. cc late as the
Raider· were def , t d 9-0 in th opening g m .
llison
ave up i run in 2.1
innin b fore ivin th ball vcr t
Mary J· n D' Arey n<l Dana B chm r
01 th final 2.2 innin s.
But th ir I ck quic ly turned around
lat r in the d y as th y d feat d Purdu
3-2 , n th n w r victoriou ov r an
Jo
tat .
ox r corded her fir t "win of the ea·on again t Purdue while fre hman
Jamie Perkin t pped up and got her
first win again t San Jose State.
In the game again t Purdue, Wright
tate wa down two run early n when
the Boilermakers ~C red twice in the
thir inning. But the Raiders were then
able to tie thing up in the fourth and
then take the lead for good in the eventh when Kri ten Farley batted in Patti
Scherer.
1

1

1

Danie/le Philen practices her swing dm;ng practice. The women went 3-3 over the tt'llkmd
and take on Morehead State on Saturday.
·

1

The Guardi an Hiring for 2007-2 008
Positions ·Available for 2007-2008 :
Editor-In-Chief

Ad Graphic Manager

Writers

Graphic Artists

Photographers

Ad Reps

Editors

Marketing Manager

Ad Manager

Apply for Spring

uarter at 014 Student Union

Download an application online at
www. TheGuardianO n Ii ne.com
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Bluffton bus crash pers ona l
or one Wright Stat e athl ete
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3 a 'ght.edu

n itting
nt

fhim

Ill

Freshman Jamie Perkins (above) found out her brother was on the Bluffton bus that crashed early on Friday
morning. Altlwugh her brother had only minor injuries there were four other players who died along with the bus
driver and h'is wife.
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The Bluffton bus that crashed eaby on Friday morning was carrying the
Bluffton baseball team to a tournament they were to attend in Florida.
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Base ball swep t by Tulan e
back with six straight hits with three
doubles, to cut the lead to 9-6. The
Raiders added two more runs and
that's as clo e a the Gre n and Gold
came.
All the Raiders could do now was to
avoid the sweep if they won the third
game.
The re n and old took a 1-0
early lead, but a doomed with four
single runs in four different innings.
Kyle Kcarcher ( 1- 1) pit h d i
innin 1 s and gave up the four runs of
arch r tru k out nc and
th gam .
pitched ) times.
The hi •hlight or th game include<ler extending hi hit strea
ed Ro
to i, game , with a fifth inning sin le.
The Raider left 11 on ba c on Sunday while Tulane only stranded ix.
Wright State returned to Ohio to
play at Nischwitz Stadium for their
home opener against Wilmington
(Ohio) on Tuesday. However that game
was canceled do to poor weather and
playing conditions.
Wright State will now have to wait
until March 23 to play their home
opener.
The Raiders will now take on Air
Force in Colorado this upcoming
weekend.

Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@wTight.edu

Justin Parker Hwms up for practice earlier in the season. The Raiders were swept by Tulane
this past weekend in a three game series.
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The Wright State Raiders were
wept away by the Tulane Green
Waves in a three-game series, with a 54 (13 Innings), 9-8, and a 4-1 scoring.
In the first game the Raider gave
the ball to enior pitcher arret Holleran. Holleran pitched for 7 1/3 innings,.
with three earned runs, five hits, and
fi c strikeouts.
Wright tatc got on the b ard during
the fir t inning, but Tulan t· 1ged th
1 ad in th1;; bottom of he fourth.
lolleran was r placed by Ja on
B1.:nnion in the seventh who pitched
the next two out and was replaced by
Nate Stevens. Steven gave up two hit
and a run, but struck out five.
Erich Schanz got the ball to pitch,
but not for more than two innings. He
gave off the winning run for Tulane
and two hits. He was also saddled with
the lo s (0-2). Taylor Rogers got the
win for Tulane.
The Raiders looked for a little payback in the next two games, but couldn't get it done, with a comeback effort
in the Saturday game.
The Green Waves led as much as 91 in the seventh, but the Raiders surged
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Why it's great to be a WSU fan
Ryan Hehr
Hel'Y.3@vvright.edu

oumam nt. I lu thi i
n head coach aul iancardi
a elf terminated for action he did
whil h w an a i tant c ach at
Ohio tate.
Thi ea on und r the leadership of
h ad coach Brad Brown II, he men
fini h d the r gular a on ith an
overall r c rd of 21-9 nd er the
regular sea n leagu ch mpi n .
Then with Tue day night' win over
Butler they I o won the league tournament. Thi gi e · th Raider an
automati bid into th
AA Tournament, a feat that hadn't been accompli bed incc I 93.
Another team that went to the
CAA Tournament wa the b b I
t am la t spring. They out scor d their
oppon nt · 52-5 in the leagu tournament and went to the po t e on for
the first tim inc I 4.
Abo grabbing om I
are th men , nd w men'
and diving team . Thi i th nly proram that ha b en conL i t nt winnin
for the la t 15 yea .
In the pa ,t de ade and a half the
program ha· nabbed I 7 titles, more
than any other program in th Horizon
League.
Even club t am arc . tarting to get
in on th action. hi p ·t e k the
Wright tatc Hockey lub participat d
in the A I A Nation 1 Tournament and
got ninth.
Over the pa t thr e year the Hockey
club ha compiled an overall record of
10-2 at nationals and won the tournament last season.
Meanwhile, over winter break,
WSU also had an intermural flag football team go to a national tournament
for the second time in as many years
and managed to get third in that competition.
In the past Wright State ha not
been known a an ·tabli bed sport
, chool, but that ha. clearly changed. In
t
of having the University of Dayton covering the front of the pott
pag , it has been Wright State this
year.
For the first time in a long time
Wright State sports fan and students
alike can honestly say "I'm proud to
be a Raider."
w

w

w.

Senior Drew Burleson celebrates after defeating UW-Green Bay on Saturdap. Burleson had seven points and two steals aganst the Ph.oenix in
route to their 67-51 win.
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For Rent: Nice 3 bedroom house Near
WSU, WPAFB, Kettering, and The
Greene. Includes washer I dryer, di h
washer, AC, garage, big yard, and 7
networking plugs. No Smoking/No
Pets/Cr dit Check $745/mo+util. 1 yr.
LEASE. Call Scott 513.519.6322 or cotmj gmail.com.

Sitters Wanted. Average $10 p r hour.
Register free for jobs near campus or
home. www. tudent-sitters.com
NCR
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FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837
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Sudoku
every column down, and evt,"'IY
The challeng i to fill every row ac
x3 box with th digi I through . ch l through 9 digit mm,i appear
~ ch column d wn and each 3x3 box.
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